# TANK WASTE COMMITTEE – 3 MONTH WORK PLAN

*(SUBJECT TO REVISION)*

## September

**Committee meeting placeholder:** Wednesday, September 11  
**Committee call placeholder:** Tuesday, September 17 @ 3:00 p.m.  
- WTP Tour for TWC – half day (morning), on/off bus  
- Discussion of System Plan 6 assumptions (including Ecology’s assumption review)  
- DOE presentation on H2/Systems model  
- DOE/Ecology presentation on system planning and the TPA  
- Advice responses?  
- Committee Business

**PIC’s agenda topics, joint with TWC:**  
- Definition of waste (IMs Ken Niles, Dick Smith, Becky Rubenstrunk) – public and HAB understanding (proposal: educational topic at September Board meeting, leading to potential advice?) (joint with PIC (PIC lead), work on FAQs prior to August to help frame discussion)

## October

**Committee meeting placeholder:** Wednesday, October 9  
**Committee call placeholder:** Tuesday, October 15 @ 3:00 p.m.  
- DOE briefing on Energy Secretary’s plan for the System Plan  
- System Plan advice development  
- Briefing on treating and packaging lower activity waste (TRU)  
- Status update on leaking tanks  
- Ecology presentation on their review of tank farm safety assessments (Harold, joint with HSEP)  
- Advice responses?  
- Committee Business

## November

**Committee meeting placeholder:** Wednesday, October 9  
**Committee call placeholder:** Tuesday, October 15 @ 3:00 p.m.  
- System Plan advice refinement  
- Advice responses?  
- Committee Business

## Holding Bin:
- Ecology presentation on their review of tank farm safety assessments *(Harold, joint with HSEP – Becky checking)*  
- Effects of radiation on concrete *(TWC agenda item, joint with HSEP)*  
- Definition of waste, technical aspect *(Dick Smith)*  
- Glass formulations *(Al Boldt)*  
- Update on Tank Farm C Performance Assessment  
- Presentation by DOE on consent decree tanks implementation *(Chris Kemp recommended)* *(DOE checking on*
**this topic – what it is and what is timely?) – Becky checking with HSEP**

- Catalytic cleans of tank residual – (David IM)
- Update on SST Integrity and Related Milestones
- Supplemental Treatment at WTP; Pretreatment at WTP; Secondary Waste Treatment –potentially develop as three separate items (IM: Boldt)
- Impacts to feed composition for LAW (Al Boldt)
- Follow-up to tank sampling/mixing *(needs more issue manager work, IM: Becky)*
- Agency responses to HAB Advice #262
- Waste Incidental to Reprocessing (WIR) facility (timely? Public comment period?) [IM-Dirk]
- Performance Assessment integration, Waste Management Area C status update (joint w/ RAP, TWC lead) [IM-Vince]
- TC&WM FEIS topic? ROD to discuss? (more issue manager work needed before this comes back to committee)
- WTP technical issues (follow-up to Brunson memo)
- Follow-up to Washington State’s letter to Energy Secretary Chu (potential advice on openness?)
- Cathodic protection of WTP (IM: Rob, Dirk)
- Update on Inspector General’s Report on Vision 2020
- Independent review of design
- Follow-up on DST Integrity, look at more detailed topics and how they relate to integration
- Discuss any next steps on IDF/Risk Budget
- Next steps on plutonium particles
- Supplement analysis review – IM: Dick S.
- Soil contamination at Tanks
- Potential waste management conference (e.g. Blue ribbon commission’s findings, other papers)
- Sampling and safety presentation (Becky H. will bring items and samples from the Tank Farms)
- Report on action taken to look at atmospheric “pumping mechanism” concept
- Future round table on regulating Hanford cleanup (e.g. utility of Site-Wide Permit for this purpose)
- Integration – Operational vs. conceptual